
CUSTOMS TARIFF. 

ABTIOLKS. Tariff. 

a 
Glass paper 
Globes, glass, for lanterns, lamps, electric lights and gas-lights, 

N.E.S. 
Globules, or iron sand .-
Glove lesthers, when imported by glove manufacturers for use 

in their factories in the manufacture of gloves, viz.: kid, 
lamb, buck, deer, antelope and waterhog, tanned or dressed, 
coloured or uncoloured 

Glove boxes, fancy (see boxes, fancy). 
Gloves and mitts of all kinds 
Glue, sheet, broken sheet and ground 

" liquid 
Glucose or grape sugar, glucose syrup and corn syrup, or any 

syrups containing any admixture thereof.. 
Glucose syrup 
Goat-hair, alpaca, not further prepared than washed, N.E.S 
Gold bullion, in bars, blocks or ingots 

" leaf 
" coins | 
" manufactures of '. 

Goldbeaters, brim moulds for. 
Goldbeaters' moulds 

" skins . 
Gooseberries, N.E.S., the weight of the package to be included 

in the weight for duty . 
Government, books printed by any (see books, printed) 
Governor General, articles for the use of 
Grain, damaged (see breadstuffs) 

" ground in United States and returned (see wheat). . . . 
Grafting, seedling stock for, viz.:—Plum, pear, peach and other 

fruit trees 
Granite ware 
Grapes 
Grape sugar (see glucose) 

" vines, costing ten cents and less 
Grass, Spanish, for the manufacture of paper 

" manilla 
" plaits, tuscan and straw 
" pulp of, for the manufacture of paper 
" other, for " " 

Grasses, fancy, dried, but not coloured or otherwise manufac
tured 

Gravels 
Grease (see foot grease) 

" axle 
" rough, the refuse of animal fat, for the manufacture of 
soap only 

Grindstones, not mounted, and not less than 12 in. diameter 
Grip machines, wire for (see wire) . . , 
Guano and other animal and vegetable manures 
Guavas 
Gums, viz.:—Amber, Arabic, Australian, copal, dammar, 

kaurie, mastic, sandarac, Senegal, shellac; and white 
shellac in gum or flake, for manufacturing purposes; and 
gum tragacanth, gum gedda and gum barberry 
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